Bullnose installation guide
Cladco composite bullnose decking boards are designed to
give your decking project a professional finish to its borders. The
rounded bullnose design creates a neat edge that can be used
with original, woodgrain or solid composite decking projects.
Bullnose boards can be used into a picture frame effect as a
different colour to the main deck, or in a complementary shade
to blend in.
Bullnose boards are particular good for steps and can be used
around the edge of the deck as a fascia.
Read our simple guide on how to fit these boards.
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Step 1, after the last board of the main project has
been laid, screw in a T clip along the edge of
the final board. The bullnose board can then be
inserted next to it.
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Step 3, once the bullnose board has been secured into
place you can use a skirting board to neaten the edge.
For higher areas you may wish to use a decking board
as an edge.
Secure the skirting edge with either a screw into
each joist or using sumo grip adhesive.

Order online at www.wpc-decking.co.uk
Call us on 01837 659901
Please always consult a professional before installing Cladco Products
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Step 2, once the bullnose board is placed you will need
to insert a screw at an angle through the supporting
joist underneath the board. Ensure the bullnose board
is supported along the length with joists and a screw is
inserted into each one.
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Step 4, once the bullnose board is in place and the fascia
secure you can then admire your work. Dont forget to
finish off hollow ends of decking with an end cap or
corner trim. For information on how to install the rest of
the decking, please visit our website.
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